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we are disposed to honour the man who sheds any light upon
the mysteries of Nature, we award a higher meed of praise to
him who applies his knowledge to the relief of human suffer-
ing.. 

_____________

New Inventions
IN AID OF THE

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.

Button-Lock for securing the Dress of the Insane. By J. W.
METCALFE, Esq., Medical Superintendent of the York
Asylum.

MR. METCALFE, who has forwarded to us one of these button-
locks, remarks,-
" About three years since, admitting a patient who had

been constantly kept fastened on account of a habit of un-
dressing himself, I at once liberated him, and contrived a
button-lock to secure his dress-a description and sketch of
which may possibly be of use to some of your readers, should
you deem them worthy of insertion in THE LANCET. Its
advantages are-

Ist. That from its shape it is not easily pulled from the
dress.

2nd. That it may be used as an ordinary button, or as a lock.
3rd. Its appearance is less offensive to the eye than the

usual means of fastening the dress in such cases.
It consists of a head of the size and appearance of an

ordinary button, having a hole in the centre, through which
passes a small screw, in place of the ordinary button-shank;
this is screwed into an under piece of metal fixed in the dress.
The head of the screw is square, and level with the surface of
the button, a small key being used to tighten it. The usual
button-hole is sufficient."

The invention really is ingenious and simple, and from the
specimen in our possession, appears well adapted for the pur-
pose intended.

MANCHESTER MEDICO-ETHICAL ASSOCIATION.

THE Third Annual Report of the Committee (1851) congra-
tulates the members on the evidences which the past year affords,
both of the value of the Association and of the soundness of the
principles on which it is based.

" The proofs of the former of these points are two-fold : the
small number of professional misunderstandings which have I
occurred indicates that the efforts made by the Association to
diffuse a more extended knowledge of the principles of medical
ethics have not been in vain ; and at the same time shows that,
in former years, these were often violated through an ignorance
which the introduction of a definite standard of professional
etiquette has done much to dispel.
The strong desire of conforming to that which is considered

right, manifested by the profession generally in Manchester, and
the actions of many of those medical men, who have not felt it
their duty to unite themselves with the Society, afford a tacit but
practical recognition of the equity of its principles.

Questions, involving points of professional etiquette, have also
been submitted to the committee for adjudication by medical men
of distant towns.

Another encouraging proof is derived from the establishment
of similar associations in other towns, founded, avowedly, in con-
sequence of the success that has attended their efforts in Man-
chester. Medico-ethical associations now exist in Liverpool,
Macclesfield, Warrington, Halifax, Bacup, Rochdale, Belfast, &c.,
whilst others are in process of formation.

During the past year certain occasions have arisen in which
the committee felt it their duty to take active measures, in con-
nexion with the administration of the medical department of the
Poor-Law Act. An attempt was made by the guardians of one
of the neighbouring unions to reduce the salaries of their medical
officers to an unremunerative point, against which reduction the
committee memorialized the poor-law board, who refused their
sanction to the same. The committee then addressed a memorial
to the board, thanking them for their vindication of the rights of
the profession.
The guardians of another union having resolved to appoint a

medical officer to a district, under circumstances in which it

appeared impossible that the paupers could be duly cared for, the
Association again memorialized the poor-law board, praying them

to withhold their sanction from the resolution, which they havehitherto done.
In February last the committee instructed the secretaries to

prepare a list of the qualified members of the medical profession
practising in Manchester and within twenty miles of that town.
Such a list was accordingly prepared and printed; copies of the
same were transmitted to all the members of the profession resi-
dent within the above limits, as well as to such county and
borough magistrates, the discharge of whose official duties brings
them in contact with medical men.
At the last annual meeting, the Association decided that some

steps should be taken for the prosecution of unqualified practi-
tioners through the county courts, and directed the secretaries
accordingly; and believing that it was the intention of the

government to bring before Parliament some measure of medical
reform, the committee thought it expedient to petition the Secre-
tary of State for the Home Department, that in any bill intro-
duced for that purpose, adequate provision might be made for
suppressing the practice of medicine and surgery by unqualified
persons.

It is a matter of congratulation to the committee that the past
year has witnessed the marked progress of the assurance question.
When last they presented their Report, thirty offices conceded the
justice of their demand, and consented to pay all medical practi-
tioners to whom they refer; that number has since been increased
to fifty.
The committee feel that it is only performing an act of justice

to the medical press, in acknowledging the aid received from it
on this point, and in an especial manner would bear testimony to
the zeal and ability with which the cause of the profession has.
been advocated by the Editor of THE LANCET : the cause cannot
be left in abler hands."

THE REGISTRAR-GENERAL AND UNQUALIFIED
PRACTITIONERS.

To the Editor of THE LANCET.

SiR,&mdash;May I request you, or any of the numerous perusers
of your journal, to explain certain glaring inconsistencies in
our profession, which I cannot understand.

In the village where I practise, an individual, totally un-
qualified, has been likewise illegally doing so for some years,
having engraved on a large brass plate placed on his door,
" Surgeon :’ Understanding that he is in the habit of
writing certificates of causes of death, and our district
registrar of receiving them, I wrote to the registrar-general
to ascertain if the district registrar could accept them from am.
unqualified man, and knowing him to be such. The registrar-
general, in reply, sent me a polite note, and a form, from which
I can merely glean that unqualified men are recommended not-
to fill them up. Yet our district registrar not only takes this
man’s certificates, but actually supplies him with the printed
forms to be filled up and signed. This very unqualified man had
the gross assurance, not long since, to perform a post mortem,
give evidence at an inquest, and pocket the two guineas. I
once thought that qualified practitioners had some few
privileges left untouched; but when I see ignorant, illegal
practitioners, carrying out their plans without molestation, I
question very much the use of expensive medical education
and subsequent qualification. I have hitherto been particular
in recording the cause of death, but this damps my zeal not a
little.

Is it not singular that no means can be used to put a stop
to this illegal system ? This man was merely taught to dis-
pense, came here when no qualified man was in the place, and
since I have been here, has been supported by two practi-
tioners in neighbouring villages. When qualified men, from
petty jealous feelings, will countenance an illegal practitioner
to the detriment of a brother member, how can we be surprised
at quacks succeeding?
The incomprehensible inconsistencies are the accepting of

cause of death certificates from illegal men, and the apparent
want of power to punish a man who, by perjuring himself,
illegally gives evidence as a qualified practitioner before a
coroner.

If you will kindly allow this necessarily long letter a spare
corner in your just and most excellent journal, you will
greatly oblige 

Your most obedient servant,Your most obedient servant,
March 3, 1851. M. R. C. S. E.

*<,* This case requires the consideration of the Registrar-
General, and we advise our correspondent to address that im-
portant public officer on the subject.-ED. L.


